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AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
TruCicfB in nil the Courts in New Mexico
64
and Southern Colorado.
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Editor
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Publisher.

TLR3IS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
iKVAMABLY IS ADVANCE.

LOVELL II. ROUSSEAU,
With

W. Mills,

M.

N.E. Corner

Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

of

One copy, six months,
Two copies, one year
"
F.ve copies, "
" "
Ten copies.
''
Twenty copies

at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
New Mexico,
Has received and is continually receiving
Will attend t i nil h'pnl business entrusted
to his charge. Special attention given to one of the Largest, HestanA Most Complete
the collection i f bounty and Indian claims, Mocks of
procuring land warrants and all clusses of
61'6m
government clriras.
Cimunv-n-

8.

B.

,

T. B. Catron.

Ei.kiss.

KLK INS

CATRON.

&

ATTORNEYS

AT

LAW

Santa Fc, New Mexico,
Will practise '.n nil the Courts of Law nd
Kquity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit'
491y
tances promptly made,
T.

J.NO. P. RlSCjlE,

CONWAY.

Y.

CONWAY & RISQUE
Councellors

&

Attorneys

AT LAW. ..Santa Fe,

T.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

DRY GOODS,
GHOÜFRIES,
SHOES,
BOOTS
0 L O T II I N a,
GENTS' FURNISH

IN

Every inch of space, first insertion, $1 fiO
For even inch of spore, at each sulseq- vent insertion, a reduction o25 per cent.
Jhisiness wen in and around Las Yeans,
will be called vpon at the end o f each month,
to settle their accounts vnh the uazktte.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside rf the
county, tall have to pay quarterly in ad-

GOODS,

G

WHISKEYS,
BE AN DIES,
WINES,

sold at prices that will
Buyers can
rely upon receiving Better Qvai,-itiennd More Oocds for their
monty, than elsewhere.
be

Please Everybody.

s

M. 43

BREED EN,

WILLIAM

and

Santa Fe, N. M.

AT LAW

I L A RH A KG EM

AGENT FOR

A. Ericldiaiis & Co.,

Will practice in all the Courts of law and
48 ly
equ.ty in the Territory.

SULZBACIIER,

LOUIS

Pay the Ihfhest market Price,

Law,

at

Attorney

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO-Wil- l
in 11 the courts of Law and
I'unitv in the Territory. Especial attention
jiren to the collection of claims and remitíI ly
ly made.
an-?
LAS

pr.-.m-

;.
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CoQU.SOllor

Ií3W,
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Orrirr; At the More of A. Letcher ft
My
Co., Las Vegas N. M.

Retail

and

WMnsnlo

Wool,

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

K(E11NE.

M'M:

T

A

North-Eas-

t

L O

Y

Corner

of the

Í1ARBKR

SHOP,

Ilutel, Lus Vegas.
South Second St.
Shaving and Ilaircutting.
ad Uttir dyii.g and urtseiug done to order.
AN J 11 U.N Y LABAD1E.
It-lo-

DAILY.

Eastern at
9 p. m.
Western at
9 p. m.
Pltos Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Monday
at 9 a. M, nrrivrs at Mesillii in six days.
Mail c'oses Sundays, at p. m.
in
Leaves La
51

Bides, Pells,

c.

Puerto

tic

Lima, N.

BI.

T. RUTENBECK.

ik a din I

LODGE No. 95, A Yk A M
the 3d Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic Hull, Central St ,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.

CHAPMAN

ri

Charles Ii.keld, Secretary.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
and work guai autecd.
04

n.

3.

G. W. Stebbixs

NEW. MEXICO.
Her Natural Resources and
ATTRACTIONS.

SHOUT & CO,

R.
Noza, DRUGGISTS.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.

MAIL CLOSES

II. MOORE,

C.

J. H. f HOÜT,
I AS

ENTS. The Post
MAoffice will be open daily,
except Sundays, from 7;:0 A. M., until 6 p. M.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. m.

Mesilla simultiinoi.tisly, arrives at I.ns Vegas Saturday evening.
Fort Bascom Maii Leaves Las Vegas
Las Vegas, New Mexico. 56 tf
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Bascom next day by 7 p. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at, 7 A.
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 p. m.
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
8 a. M, nrrives t Mort by f p. m.
Dealer in General Merchandise. at Leaves
Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives
at Las Vegas by C P. M.
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. m.
for registration will not be receivLetters
Wof.l, Hides Telts and Country Produce
ed ufter 4 p. m.
uiJ'iy
laten in exchange.
G. W. STunniNR,
Postmaster.

WFSCIIE.

EMIL

CHARLES

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Cash, for

Published

ly Elias

Brevoort,

Geucral Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
republished

by aulhority of the Author.

AGRICULTURE.
West Side

of Haza, Las

Vegas,

X.

M.

Have always 01 hand a large and varied
sup- ly of Drug". Medicines. Perfumery,
Havana Cigars. Medical Liquors and all the
articles belonging to a first class Drug
St
C3 Cm
-

r.

LUMBUll

Continued.
The numerous little sheltered cafions lead
ing into this river above and below Sun
set Crossing, Bre especially adapted to fiuit
culture, also to wheat There is a vast ex
tent of attractive countiy in the heavily tim
bcrcd Mogoyon mountains, south from this
part of the surveyed route- -

7th. For the next 100 miles, in crossing
the Mogoyon Range, we have the fines: coun
Of All Dimensión and Well Seasoned, and
l reci muiend to the public my IIotc'l,situated try met with, perhaps, on our entire route
It is the furoGu San Francisco Mountain
SHINGLES
couiitry, magnificently timbered, well wa'
at the Hincón
for nleby .Ioh
In the lindanes Building,
tcrcd, and covered winter and summer with
Mill, or at Las Vegat. All orden promptmost nutritious grama grass.
the
Its soil,
23 If
ly filled.
N. W. Correr of Tlaia, Las Vegas, N. M. black and rich from the decomposition of
the lava that has b:en ejected in immense
FRANK OGDEN,
Newly fixed up and repaired, io accomquantities from the extinct cra'.er uf Mt
modate the most sanguine in everything in Agnssiz, will produce without irrigation,
my line.
Board, the my
in the counheut, barley, outs and potatoes in the
try, Wping apartments, end private rooms,
i desired Ly parties, ami every accommo- heaviest crps. The summit and slopes of
dation for travellers quarameed. for man this range, which lies partly in eastern An
Las Vrgnj, New Mexico,
and beast. Persons desiring to visit the Hot
Undertaking, io all its Branches, a Spe' Springs will alwnvs find conveyance to go zona, are dotted everywhere with beautiful
little grassy parks, openings in the virgin
ar.'l come, at my hotel.
CI Cm
íalty.
Terms as low as can be had. Civ me a call. forest of gignntic J ines which cover the
67
THEODORE WAGNER, pr0pr.
mountain. On all sides rise tall, recame
A. GRZELACIIOWSKI,
peais, emulating the central figure, Mount
Agaskiz, whoM crown, far above the timber
Dealer in General Merchandise,
line, seemed to be just topped with snow,
Moreno, bet. S. 1st and 2d St. Us Vegas, as late as the middle of December.

arpinítr

jmltiir.

City Bakery

Jucria bt

turnr,

L. YALE1ÍTIHE
Proprietor.

Cotniry Troluif nnd cattle receireo
ÍQ pajUitLt.
74

The best kind of bread, cakes, pics, etc.,
always on Land, and every pain taken to fill
a!!

9t4ti prnr'y.

And Dr. Parry says: We have in these
districts a climate favoring a
elevated
growth of trees; a more equable distribution
of rain and precipitation of dew through
out the year, especially adaptad to the production of nutritious grasses and the cultivation of grain without resorting to expensive processes of irrigation. These de
sirable climatic features are especially noticeable along the elevated 6lopes of the
San Francisco mountain, where magnificent
pint slopes are agreeably interspersed with
beautiful grassey valleys and parks, numerous springs, and a delightfully invigorating

The mere fact that mining can be carried
on at all in New Mexico and Arizona, under
all the discouragements of costly transportation, Indian attacks, and the remoteness
from the conveniences of life is, to the
thinking mind, strong evidence that, with
these drawbacks removed,
through the
agency of a railroad, the development of
mining industry would bo enlarged in an
degree. While only the larger
and richer veins can now be profitably
worked, when the cost of transportation is
reduced to one fifth, and the risk to property and live removed by the settlement of the
Indian question, capital will find it advantageous tj open up the smaller and less
productive veit s, and, as these are much
more abundant and widn spread than the
richer ones, the field of mining industry
will thus at once bo much more than pro
portionately enlarged.

atmosphere.
The

resort

attractive place of summer
of the road is at Mt. Agas- it ñas every atiracnon; neann, scenery,
most

on the line

siz.
sky, water, elevation, climate, and proi
mity to the greatest natural curiosity
known on this continent the "Grand
Cañón'' of the Colorado River, from which
it is distant some 40 or 50 miles.

8th. In decending the lower slope of
the Mogoyon Range on the west, we enter
a drier and more sandy country, pretty well
covered with thickets of cedar and piñón, to
which the great pine forests give way. The
soil, h.iwever, is rich, and only requires
irrigation, which can bo readily secured by
columns, IS cents per line to yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per line. damming the numerous canons with which
t&f All communications devoid of inter- this district is filled, und thereby preserving
est to the public, or intended only to pro- tbe supply of water, of which there is an
mote privóte interests, will be charged as
in the spring (as also the
advertisements, and payment required in nfinite quantity
summer rains).
We reserve also the riaht to re
advance.
ject any wtrh article, or advertisement, if
The grazing u pethnps equally fine on

personal m cnaracip:

Councillor

jn the present basis, a rail read would find
considerable business in supplying the wants
of this population.

Transient advertisements strictly in advance at pvblisheC rates.
Adlertisemenls contracted by the year and
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at
transient rates.
JfiSy
Special notices in editorial or local

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

Attorney

savannahs, filled with the richest grasses,
was traversed by our party for many successive days.

vance.

etc., etc., etc.,
which will

2 25

7 00
Ifi 00
2 00
40 00
Mrs?" A'o suhsrrintion will be received for
less thin six months.

BRANCH STORE

ATTORNET at LAW

$4 00

Ona' opy, one year

1874.

M tf

This is the country of wbichBt ale declares
region I ever remem
ber to bare seen in any part of the world
A vast forest of gigantic pines, intersected
frequently by ei tensive open glades, gnrinkl
d sil ertr witb'ntC-ns'sitnd aid

It is tb most beautiful

tríade,

on this section, as higher up on the slopes
of the Mogoyou mountains, in the beautiful
region just described, the similarity of the
country being preserved, both ir. western
New Mexico arid easter.i Arizona.
General Palmer, in speakingof his survey
of the 35th parallel railroad rou'.e through
New Mexico, says: Thus we puss from the
middle state productions of Kansas, to the
country of the vine and of
fruits; from the bracing summits of the
Sierras Nevadas and
Rocky Mountains,
Mount Agassiz, to where winter is rarely
known, in the valley of the Rio Grande, and
rever in the valley of the Colorado, to cotton
and sugsr in the latter, and orunges and
pomegranates on the western
of
the Sierra Nevada. It may bo repeated that
the value of the grazing, and of general
agriculture, is greatly enhanced by the
mi'dnesí of (he climate. The tjrass is nea.dy
as good in winter as in summer, and the
animals of our surveying party were taken
through and returned ovei the most elevated
and monlainous part of the route, from October lu May, finding eveiy wLere an abundance of the best grazing.
But this remote country has been carelessly charged with being a detrt, and unfit
for extensive settlement.
It has been said
that the western tide of emigration in the
United Slants must stop somewhere in the
vicinity of the 100th meridian, and make
one leap a"rcss to the coast of L'a'lfun.ia.
This was natural when the country was so
little known. The question of its future
capabilities, as deduced from a scientific
view of its characteristics, is so ably treated
by the geologist of tlicexf edtior,, Dr. Parry;
in his report, that it is scarcely necessary
to add ar.ything thereto. It may be pointed
out, however, that it so happens that nearly
all the tribes of Indians on this route, the
Navnjnes, Zunians, Moquis, Mnjavcf, and
even the Tintes find Apaches, toagreater
or loss extent, cultivate the toil. The Zufii
Indians had plenty of corn and dried fruits
to sell ds as we parsed their town.
The country hns looked with wonder on
whit has been done by the Mormons in
Salt Lake Basin on the slopes of the Wa
satch Range. But the slopes of the Sierra
Madre will, when this lice crosses it, build
up numerous larger settlements than those
of Utah, within five years after the completion of the road; and the natks ofMt. Agassiz, to which the Mormons are already
talking of emigrating from Southern Utah,
will independently of any mining interest,
attract and support a very large agricultural
population. We have, indeed on this route,
a continuous extent ofcomparativly elevated
country, which affords the moisture that
makes the country inhabitable and attractive
and gives timber growth, and when the line
descends it enters into great valleys with
larpe streams, like the lite Grande, the
Great Colorado, Little Colorado and Tulare
alleys.
It should alio be remembered, ii. connection with this question, that on a portiou
of this route anJ accessible thereto, a considerable population already exisU 110- -,
000 in New Mexico, probably over 1.000,
000 in the northern sta'ea of Old Mexico,
which will be supplied from this line, &0,000
in Co'orado, without mentioning the smaller bat energetic Indian harrassed eetlle
ments of Arizona, and the rapidly increasing
population of Southern California.
The
Snt.ta F irade is already Urje, and eti-semi-tropic-

foot-bill- s

Along the valley of the Rio Gr ndn, from
t the latitude of Santa
Fe, is to be found one of the best wine growThe na'ive
ing countries in the world.
wins of New Mexico is a very popular one
among those who have tested it, It is exported from the Territory for sale in the
States and will in due time become widely
sought after by the wine drinking world. It
is of this wine that the United States Sur
veyor General fur New Mexico in Lis annu
al report for 1809 says: "Yearly new viniyards are coming into bearing, couniing
their vines by the thousands, while the pro
duction of wine is annually becoming more
and more an article of commerce and profit.
Between Bernalillo on the north and LI
Paso on the south, the traveller may find
bolh the
ond that often in great perfection
light white and red wines of tho Rhine and
Bordeaux, and us he goes south, the heavi
er Burgundy, port, sherry, and with age,
even good Madeira. With a grape accli
mated by two hundred years cultivation,
unexcelled for richness and lusciousness of
flavor, always free from blight nnd disease
of every kind, so destructive to European
on the
vineyards, so futal to
Atlantic slope, and often so dumiiging even
to California, with a soil as rich as that of
the Nile, with abundance of water for irri
gation, and with sunny days and dewless
nights, increasing in strength as the summer heats increase, the wines of the 11 io
Grande promise to become as varied and as
excellent as those of France and Spain."

El Paso northward

WHOLE NUMBER 79
CLIPPINGS.
Soundings on a bar

Rapping for driuks.

The pound of flesh
steak tender

Making

a toujh

Georgia fondly boasts of having turnel
out five minstrel troups.

Vermont farmers are repairing
sleighj and getting ready for snow.

their

i,

John Revolver is one of the most peaceably disposed residents of Natchez.
Brigham Ycung says of the scandal:
I s' puse I'd dofrstasBeeoherdid."

'Wall.

i

i

Note shavers succeed financially because
they "take to much interest" in their business.

"All right, old skillet legs," said a Kanl judge who had fined him fur
contempt.

sas lawyer to

A book agent with a bad breath does not
stand one show in a million of securing an
order in Detroit.
A Baltimore woman oilers to tell where
Wilkes Booth is hiding if the government
will give her $10,000.

The Saratoga belles merely taste food at
the table, but fee the waiters to bring a
square meal up the back stairs.
Chicago Roda water sells at ten cents a
glass, and the niau who drinks it would
give fifteen cents if he hidn'tdone it.
The London critics say that these Hamer- hnctors karn't pwonounce Ilinglisb,
you know, to save their hize, 'ang 'em!
icari

UK'

Why is n son who oMccts to his mother's
second .narriage like nn exhausted pedestrian? Because he can't "go" a

k
truncportution,

step-lather- .

i

Cheap
A Troy rarer
tells of u dissharged soldier who rode all the
way from Omaha to Utica "on an eniptv

stumach."
The Quakers of New York number eighty
less than two years ago, and they've got to
throw away their single bedsteads or become
an extinct sect.
The girls at Vasar College are learning to
swim. Fourteen of them got into a wrsh
tub at once, so as to give each ether the
necessary courage.

Joaquin Miller is to be the heavy vülian
of an English novel. They must be hard up
for villians in the land where his camuake
was hero of a jest book.
Col. John W. Forney is doing the centennial in Europe at a salary of $10,000 a
year. It was well for Johu that the Independence bell did toll,
.---

of the meat est things a small boy can
to put tucks in the chairs when he
that a young man is coming to call
sister that evening.

The variable conditions of climate and
soil necessarily determine the character of
agricultural capacity or adaptation for grazing. A certain degree of elevation in this
medium latitude of 85 is necessary to secure atmospheric moisture, fuvorable to the
Dis
growth of trees or nutritious grasses.
tricts thus elevated are especially adapted
to the growth of small grain, whil the lower alluvial valleys deriving their main supplies of water from these higher sources,
are best suited to the growth of corn, fruits,
and other staples requiring a higher temperature and longer growing season. Hence,
the mountain districts and higher alluvial
slopes present a well marked district adap'
ted to the growth of limber, small grain and
summer grazing, while the lower valleys
supply farming lands suitable for corn, vine'
yards and orchards, and oflYr desirable
locations for permanent settlement. Over
all this section of country, except the more
arid tracts, the uplands are occupied wi;h a
peculier growth of grassci and shrubbery,
especially adapted to stock raising. The
great varieiy of these different exposures,
according to their elevation or geological
étructure, occasions a prominent difference
in their relative opacity for supporting ani
mal life.

One
do is
knows
on his

Thus certain detert tracts, on which,
during the gieatcr pari of the year, no ani
mal could live on acount of absence of water,
and scarcity of grass, a short rainy season
may be clothed with a verdure capable tf
sustaining immense herds. Again the lower
valleys, which in the winter afford shelter
and pasturage fur stock, which can be kept
in good condition on refuse of agricultural
fields, become J. arched and oppressively
warm in the summer season, so that the
fresh pasturage of the high mountain ridges
Hence successful stock rain
is preferable.
ing in this central district will natmaily be
more or less of a roving character, and be
carried on by a class of shepherds and .'herders adapted.to the nomadic mode of life.
When thus regulated, agricultural and pastoral pursuits profitably complement each
other, aid both unite to sustait the largest
population, and yield the greatest amount
of surplus products of which this section is
Sufficient is now known of the
capable.
central section of country now under special
eensideration, to characterize it as at least

When a youtg luly notices your shirt
hanging by a single thread on the
"ragged edge" of the button hole, and calls
your attention to it, dun'twait for another
Lint like that, as you may never get it.

sustaining in an agricultural point of
rete, ani capable of immense production
for export of animal prducts, from the
proper development of its pattural resovr- fS.

-

Republican State conventions this year
have preserved a profouud silence on the increase of the salary of the President fro a
$25,000 to $50,000 per annum.

' Cuss you, get up!" exclaimed a Philadelphia lady as no one in a street car would
give her a seat.
Then they had an excuse
for making ber stand Up longer.

''

A Chicago paper says that not one man
in fifty knows lio-- v to carry a ladder easily.
The best way is for a man to carry the boles

ana hire a boy tu carry the rest of it.
When a Dululh woman wat.ts to iling
aii' tliing from a third story window, her
mind is never troubled at the idea of some
one on the side walk might be made morose
for life.
The Detroit Free 1'ress says that Daniel
Prutt is digging sweet potatoes on shares.
We

don't

believe it.

Boston Globe.

Name the plice and

weapons-

-

Fret

Press
Says John Paul, "'Tis very bad to be a
go id christian when one has a weak digestión, and I sometimes fancy that a change
of stomach would benefit the morbid sinner
almcst as much as a change of heart."

buttoR

-

The following is said to be a popular song
in

Duluth:
ISefstake when I'm hungry,
Whiskey when I'm dry,
Greenbacks when I'm hard up,
And heaven when I die.
A lover knelt to maiden fair,
And vowed him her adorer
"Ah! wilt thou leave me, sweetest one,
Thou bright and fair Aurora?"

Up sprang the blood of maiden fair,
Who boxed her fond adorer.
"II ow dare yon sir, miscall ma thus?
.Me me, indeed, a roarer.'"

Hill

On a church wall in Valparaiso, ChiK,
ed
Bismarck and the emperor William are
quirraing io the flames of bell,
while devil is pockin the chancellor in the
back with a ted hot fork.
Is this an indication that the devil and
all hell are in league with the Catholics?
Where i Gasparri, to sue these Valparaiii
ans for libel?
pic-lur-

This number comamcing aotwbalf year
will be the most rrrprrtimetocemmence
f r th CAr.rrTr..
a new

gas gegas

azctie.

SATURDAY, SEPT.
ANOTHER

19, 1674.

TERRITORIAL.

LOCAL.

water in his
months.

tan',

sufficient

fnt

for several

Seilen has reThe Quiiteriiiasterat
'or six
ceived orders fur u requi-itio- n
Ff0m the Cimarron News
a company t.f civiiry.
months
The opinion of Judge BJford in the SanThe Sonora, Mexico, troop hail some
gre de Cristo land grant, in Colorado, afskirmishes lately with raiding U.S.' ApaPeux-mUthat S. Kohn pays the highest firms an indefeasable title to all the land ches, giving the Indians a rather bad reprice, in Cash, for wool.'
within the natural boundaries described, ception and worse following, on account of
m i
though the claim may contain more than horse stealing.
The best brand of Hour for sale at Chas.
eleven squre leagues.
E. West-he'sFrom The Borderer.
The Gazette is not particular how much
The senior partner of the enterprising land a Grant contains, if these encumbranA gaod school, a public school and build
mercantile firm of A, Letcher & Co., de
ces would all be msvde to prove title within ing, are needed in Las Cruces.
parted on yesterday morning for the East,
a certain period, so that they could contri
Mr. Carrasco, of Silver City, has been
accompanied by his family and Miss Franks,
bute their share to the territorial treasury
prospecting in the Organ mountains, east
Though sadly deploring their loss in our
and demonstrate what is or is not public do- - ot Las Cruces, and brought in some fine
midst we wish them a happy journey and
P'ain.
specimens of both silver and copper.
a speedy return.
Col. E, II. Bergman was defeated in the
H. Lesinsky & Co. have now 3G.00O lbs.
A quantity of good old wheat for sale at last election at Cimarron. Jose Ma. Archuof
cootur on the rond from the Clifton
Chas. E. West-he'sleta receiving 37 more voles than the Colonel
mine.
for Justice of the Peace in that town.
Mr. Gordon, we are informed is making
From the Railway, Press k Telegraph
From the returns received so far it seems
arrangements to eicct a first cluss flouring
Colfax
law.
does
fence
want
county
not
a
Grand Jury of Colfux county found
The
mill about four miles above towu. We heartiE.
acciviS.
several
indictments against individuals for
Welding,
with
Esq.,
an
met
ly welcome all such enterprise to our
cinity.
de'.t on the 1st instant, while hauling slaps cattle stealing.
from the saw mill. The wag',11 upset, the
Chas. French was found guilty for murder
The highest prices are paid for hides,
according to quality at the popular house of whole load fell on his nghjleg, breaking it in the 4th degree, for having killed Carlos
below the knee, and only by hard wtrk did Cavannh, on the Dry Cimairon, two years
S. Kohn.
he extricate himself and ride eight miles for ago, and was sentenced to one year's im
A, Staab, Gen. G. A. Smith and Geo, J. medical assistance.
prisonnient in the county jail.
Diiib'.e, oí Santa Fe, are in town.
The Gazette and Railway Press and
John K. Wilson was arrested and bound
Telegraph
concluded nnother half year of
the
till
District
over
for
selling
next
Court,
&
Co.
haye
received another
J. II. Shout

A little fire in the clnnmt-- taran good
these mornings nnd evenings; and straw
liats anil summer clothing art oat of fishton
just now around Ls Vegas.

HALF YEAR.

the secoud half year
Comtnfncing
after our reopening of the Gazette, we
deem it out just to give those of our renders
who had not accompanied us durhgthe
who1 of our journalistic career in Las Ve
y
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pis, n rot r ep'f tire view ofourderngs.
When on the 21st of March last we neain
resumed the duties of editor and proprietor
of the Gízette, all New Mexico
the noice of the Chuzas talle. A thought-len- s

cnbinage and also refine to give the last
sacrament
iyn g pusons it r.nt on tne
liiit ot Hthpi.yers
f fpf niIf the .v.five u.oire.-i.f Mr
ñee c Mimtt'l the In
tio- - in
Uomtnel is in ..! a ir .it tor of pen-tcih;in any
grc und.s for
fart entirely s
such action. We have read the Gazette
carefully and closely since it wm revived
and we cannot recall a single remark edito- rirJly to warrant or call for criminal prosecution.
The whole foundation of this proceeding
DICTIONARY.
is based upon ignorance ana superstition
Wirds end Meanings not t eiAr
10,000
and prejudice, and we say to Mr. Ilcmmel,
'iriiei.ariM.
fight it on, to the bitter end. If the Jesuits
1840 Pages Cuarta.
3,000
Engravings;
are at the bottom of this. as the Gazette
strongly intimates, but which we can hardly
Trice $12.
believe. let tbat laci be snown ana est
i glorióos,
it leaves no
and the entire country will sstain Vlfebster tonow
Vm. Va tar Col.
be desired.
rhing
?
If it is instigated by political
Hommel.
scholar knows the value f tho
prejudice and motives on the part of a lot of 17 very
W. II. IVescoit, the Historian.
work.
unscrupulous and debauched lawyers wlo
it to be the most perfect
initiated a war on the Territorial press in Believe
of thehinguage.. J G.Holland.
'he last legislature, then let that fact be aswill
accept the Superior in roost respects to any ntner
certained, and the press
George '. .Virth.
to me.
challenge, and take care of itself, which it is
for printing in ihia
perfectly competent to do. silver trfy Tim s'andard authority
A. H. Llapp, Cert J lialn:
Mmng Lije.
all others ir. eiving and detinins;
J scientific terms, i'resident Jlitchcork.
of human knovrl
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Webster's Unabridged

1

Legislature had enacted and an unwise
Governor had signed an act that playing at
chuzas should he a lawful nmc, provided
a ccituin amount was paid into the territorial and county treasuries as license.
as the act was, it became a law upon the statutes of New Mexico, and when
therefore parties were hauled heforo the
ALSO
courts to answer to the churges of puhlic
Webster's National Pictorial Dictgambling, we could not but take opposition
ionary. 1010 Pages 8o. 600 Eajravin s.
PERSON,
to such outrages of the aMornpys. and in
Price $5.
this tie majority of our people sustained us,
Mi.n, woman, boy. or eirl, should send at
individually as well as in public indignation
1
once for one of the Excelsior stationary
meetings, and we are glad to be able to anPackets, containing Note Paper, EnvelThe sales of Websters's Dictionaries
opes, Pen Holder, Pencil, Pens, Blank throughout the country in 1873 were twenty-timenounce thai a compromise has been acbiev
Book, Blotter, Photographs of 100 beaoti-lu- l
as large as the sales of any other
ed by w' ich tlp Attorney General,, on his
their journalistic career last Saturday.
liquor to Indians.
ladies, Tooth Picks, Perfume Sachet, Dictionaries.
of Maguera, this week.
(
supply
Citrate
In proof of this we will tend
in
all
nol.
pros,
part, promised to ei ter a
Chinese Puzzle, and a fine piece of Ladies' to any person, on application, the stateRichard J. Ainsworth,
Esq, accidently
cases for rnst charges of gambling, if the
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
or Gent's Jewelry. Try a package. Price, ments of mere than 100 Booksellers from,
Bettku ') man Goi.u Minks.
postpaid, 50 cents, or three for $1. Aeents every section of the country.
killed
shot
and
himself
Amari
Tierra
near
people, on their part, would abstain in tho
want
money,
to save
If you
Wanted. Address.J. CART Y BURROW,
G. & C. MHRRIAM, Sprmfield.'Mass.
in
The
his
the
and
death
first,
lla, ou the 5th instant. Deceased was one
at
oldest,
future from playing ntchizas. and all what
If you want the best goods,
319 Uarmont St., Philadelphia. Pa.
66 tf
Publishers Welter's Unucridged.
Brazel
Michigan,
Judge
the
C.
Wheeler
habitant
of
Ilarri
of
Dr.
expedition,
H.
under
is needed now Is, tliat Governor (lidding,
If you will study your own interest, call
son, died on the last ot August,
in his next message to the Legislature en- on I. Stem, where yru will find the best Yarrow.
lie was
D.
one hundred and four years old and retained .7. M. CUNNINGHAM, M.
join that body to wipe that disgraceful act assorted ttot-- of goods at prices which will
The Indians attacked the New Mexico
his faculties to the last, leaving a posterity
out of the list of valid Ihws.
silence compitition. Come and bo convin
Arizona mail, near Sunset Crossing, mor
of children and children's children to the
In March tho Jesuit Priests of Alhnque.-qn- ced.
Isidor Stern.
tally wcunding Dan. Kennison, but his number of 203.
s
Vegas, and when
had a revival in
a?
A. Letcher &, Co. had a new floor put in comrade succeeded in bringing the corpse
we took opposition !o their endeavors to
into
Fort
for
Wingate
having
two
burial,
a
The
New
City
the
of
expenditures
week.
of
this
store
break up the Public School of our town. their
NEW MEXICO.
o
days running fight to achieve it,
York, last year up to August 1st, were LAS VEGAS
Father Gasparri, who at that time was
I have goods to suit everybody and
-Public Pchnol tencher at AlbuquerqiiP,
Santa Fe has now a public school house, $50,000,000.
the best of it is I will tell cheaper than
found fault with our assertions and chalIn the lower part of the town, and is now
Isidor Stern.
anybody.
A fiend in human shape, Chas. Disner
lenged the Gazette, through the columns
working to gel another one in the upper by name, was arrested last week in New
Our Postmaster finds himself obliged to town.
of the Review, to a newspaper warfare;
York, for selling his 13 year old daughter
enluige
his office on ticount of a coutinual
using though too contemptibly degraded
to the keeper of a house of ill fame.
CD
Do1
An Indian girl of the town of Santo
Of Wool, Hides and Pelts,
expressions for a member of increase in business.
and person-imingo,
Rio
on
killed
the
was
Grande,
last
Vermoat bus demonstrated that no man
the Society if Jesus, for us to follow in the
New wheat of excellent quality, for sale
week by lighttiing; the infant she held in who tries to muzzle the press of the country Corrected every week forTBK Gazettj,
W
same strain.
E.
at Guns.
her arms escaped unhurt.
by S. Kohn.
could be a good man nnd Judge Poland has
He thought perhaps that by advocating
of
lurge
building
tin
The
rooting
the
on
does
not
and
to
repudiated
Congress
been
go
that somebody should make us hush or else
The wheat grop in Uio Arnba county has
lb' 14J fents
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
any longer.
knock our teeth out. saying that Christ done the Exchange Hotel is progressing finely,
yielded larger thun was expected. Corn
White Washed ' in demand, " " 17
the tame to the Scriues and Pharisf es, he
"
"
improved " " 18
Sheepskins and goutskirs will always promises to be good.
Wyoming has gone rgain democratic by
'
could si'ence our voice in defense of public fetch the cash at Sam. IvdinV
" 14
good, dull
almost double the majority of two'yenrs ogo Bcf hides,
"
"
"
"
damaged,
10
education; but finding '.hat II his newspa
Mr. Isaac N. Dawley, special agent of the
re electing thereby Mr. Steel to Congresi
well wooled
piece
Sheep
30
Pelts,
mu.-rpSum.
Iwyser,
issng proprietor postoflke department for New Mexico ar.d
per sledgehammer arguments in the Review
14
'
"
clipped,
6
had no effect whatever on us; seeing that we of the Exehai g- Hotel, is busily enj.;cd ill Arizona, has selected Santa Fe as his head.were
seven
Mum
More
üundreu laimlies
"
Large goats,
30
I. nii'ii, huving !orty
continued to lay before our readers the hauling hay to
made homeless by a recent fire in Meiniti
10
Kids,
quarters.
on the
in
the
mercenary and shameful public acts of Le eiLtil wagons constantly enudj-jelaid
which
half
place
Germany
gin,
"5
members of a
Society of Jesus, road.
ashes, destroying property to the amount of
From the Albuqui rque Review.
OF COPARTNERDISSOLUTION
tho Rev. Father D. M. Gasparri, thought
Albuquerque challenges the entire world three million thnlers.
I av Auain
SHIP.
himself the w;rst whipped pup in the lot,
If job want to save money these hard to exccll them in either quantity or quality
The comet, has caused an immense yield
The copartnership heretofore existing beand like a mean skunk ran to his big bro
this year, nnd in the honest of wine i:i the fumous district of Rhein
e limine my stock; if yViu of grapes
hums,
tween the undersigned at Las Vegas, N.JM.t
ther, tho Grand Jury of S:m Miguel county,
gan of brag on fruit, goes the rest of New gau, Germany,
then don
don't like the style
has been dissolved by mutual consent Sep
3
yelping lor help, by means of aa indictMexico one better on a big pear.
I. Stern.
temlerl. 1874, All debts and liabilities of
buy; that's nll
ment against us for libel,
firm ere assumed by Samuel Kayer, to
The fruit und wine growers of Albuquer- , The war of races it still raging in the the
Hut of this wc shall speak more fully in
Grant and the carpet baggars had a great que keep np a contmaous firing off of guns South. The white league in the St. Mar whom all acounts should ne puiu.
SAMUKL KAYS EH,
the futnr". when the case will huve come defeat in Colorado, Patterson, democrat
night and in the mornirg find themselves tin and Iberia parishes, La , have three
at
Dk LEWIS KENNON.
ti e court.
up
cannons, plenty ol
menester rines and a
wag elected Delegate to Congress by a fair minus powder, fruit ami grapes,
Las Vegas, N, M. Septembsr 4tli, 1874,
The State Question was next agitated by
to make a bolt
of
rations
large
number
majority.
New Mexico will follow suit
New potatoes are selling at Albuquerque
a couple of Santa Fe politicians, who are t.ext
stand. Fifty one murders have been comyear.
at about 8 cell's per pound.
tryiiy to get positions under the State gov
mitted until now .in that section, among
Major Werner hus watermelons in his
On account of the cold weather to day,
eminent as I'. S. Senators, State Gover
whiles and blacks.
pounds.
nors, otc, and the Gazette, thinking then, all kinds of colors are noticeable on the garden weighing trrenty-fivPACI tlC SLOPE ITEMS.
From the deep blue on
as it still holds, that our people are not nasal organs.
Valencia county is to build a new court
1
ready yet, nor our country in a proper con- the face of bachelors to the rose color
house nnd jail, at the town t f Tome. Hon
U. S FORAGE AGENCY,
AND
San
the
Frnncisco
From
Chronicle.J
on the tipplers.
dition to throw off the garb of tutelage, and
Manuel A. Ot ro being the county judge(
to commence house keeping of our own. of
CALIFORNIA.
we know the work will be a good one.
Stboxg Akoi;.vents. Webster's
Corner of Centrnl and Sooth Second Streets, Plata
course, arrayed itself against this measure,
Dictionary contains a hundred and
David Lewis of El Monte has twelve acres
intended only for the good and benefit of
From The Mining Life.
of hops, from which he expects to pick a'Out
fourteen thousand words, und three thouNEW MEXICO,
VEGAS,
politicians or land grant holders, and to
Fire clay of a fair appearance hns been 26,000 pouu.;s.
sand pictures. Smith says whe-- he rme
the detriment of the masses,
Apples, peaches, plums and other finits
home late the other night, ia the space of discovered in Copt. Willison's Eclipe tunSuch then has been our policy during tho
the very finest, kind are rotting ny tons
cf
nnd
nel,
it
be
of
to
mrde
good
prove
lests
fifteen minutes his Dulcinea applied all the
on the ground in Grass Valley and vicinity.
last six monchs, nnd a in the pnst, ro in
in
five
If
quality.
about
a
layer
occurs
of
ords to him, besides some extra ones and
There is a graveyard thief at Sn Bertho future, wo slml! affiliate ourselves to no
the fire shovel, suggetin to his mind the inches in width,
nardino who carries off brick and other loose
ruorniETon.
political party or
t on, but paddlii.g our
The following is the amount cf bullion things used in the construction of vaults,
picture of the Üm:. n Stool on the 418th
canoe ind- prudently, giving unto IVsur
ect.
shipped by last week's Silver City coach:
page of the Dictionary.
This being a first class establishment, of
what is
and buttling corruption
The classic precinct of You Bet, Nevada
I
Four bars of silver from tho Tennessee
yoarg' standing, with ample accommomany
ed
nnd injustice everywhere.
by
on
nre
destroyed
county,
last
whs
Them new brand cigsrs at the Exchange mill, worth
$2.181 "5 nesdav. The place contained but few busi
dations
for Matt and Beast, offers better facilOur principal n'm, of course, is to mae Hotel are just the thing (or the lovem of
From the Wisconsin mill 1 bar,$ 917 C8 ness houses. Loss and in:urar.ce nit stated.
ities to the traveling community than any
the best leaving we cm at our trade and the weed. Go mid Irv seme.
From other sources,
88G 20
Speaking of the moneys in the State
other House of its size ami class within the
business, ami to do this most successfully
Gold,
1,100 00 Trensurr, the Sacramento Union says. The
Territory cf New Mexico, A
we rcitainly have the laws, justice, and the
We are greatly perplexed what to do.
general fund, nut of which nil appropria
paid
a
not
are
in
dollar,
has
is
but
tions
public opinion of the majority cf the Ainer
.Shell we sing d'hi ia in exelm's, or M'serere
Total,
$5,115 63 debt
over $500,000.
ienn pcopl? un our sid. if wo advocate on the arrival of the ''Holy Fathers of the
A cavalry horss of Lieut. Hick's scouting
The Tcmescnl Tin Mining Company and
the education of tho masres at Free and Society of Jesus," at Las Vegas? Exiled
party got away from its tider and began to others have commenced tho construction of
Public Schools, independen' frnm
from every civiliz-jnation or. the globe on
run for home. At Metcalfs ranche, on the a ditch twenty miles in length, wnich will
influence; to uphold iLc nxturaí advaut
Uike water enough from the Santa Ann
account of their contemptible meddling in
Manus, it was caught and tied up, when
river, in Los Angeles county, ;o irrigate
itgf nnd immense
of La Vegas the Slate affiirs of governments, they have
a little while after a Mexican came and about 6,000 acres.
City and Sun Migue) County in piriiculnr, sought the benign skies of New Mexico, to
claimed it ns his own, ridi.ig it off in the
and oí the bole Territory of í!ew Mexro, do whnt? Repent nnd sin no m re? No.
Supplied with first clan table and excellent
The second trial of William King, indict
direction cf the Gila; leaving Uncle St.ni to
Not owing allegiance to anybody but the
,0 induce capital and skilled
in
ar.d pure Liquors a id Cignm attached; Regued by the last Grand jurr. in Eureka, for
look for him.
with; intent to kill has resulted in
labor to come among us. by keeping
infallible Pio, the perjured and expelled
assault
lar Boarders, with or without ledgings, will
Silver City has now a flouring mill, with
his conviction.
a' pare ith the dev!opmert of our Freemason of Palermo, they, without hardaccomodated by the week or month at he
be
capacity of ten bushels per hour, which
Charles Huff, who killed Wm. O'Reilly
'igrit'.:!tur.il an. mineral resour- ly knowing anything about (he laws and
lowest possible rates. Patronago respectfully
will cause so much less to be shipped from in BropbT s saloon.
irginia Lily, a lew
ces, i. nd fon most i all. to see the f peed
customs of the country, but seeing only that
solicited.
the Rio Grande, i here is nothing like be- weeks ago has been guilty of murder in
approach of railroads nnd tch graphs and Judge Ezckiah S. Johnson granted bills of
tli3 second degree and will be seuteuced on
ing independent-Reportwith them enterprise and prosperity.
divorce to Catholics, got up in their j.ul
rne Uth instant.
from the Mimbres Mining Dis
During the month of August there was
To achieve these, our tnds, neither po- pit and in a cowardly, felonious an traitor
t ict are lively.
sh'pped
over thj Virginia and Truckee
ons
denounced
Government
tne
litical mob, rebellious preaching of reliMrinon
of
Railroad to mills on the Carson river, and
gious fanatics, nor persecution shall make us the United S'ates, absolving from obediIt is really a lamentable affir that the at Silver City. 25,088 tons ofore from mines
The uudcrsigned keeps alsa. for the accomshrink from our path of duty; we have ence to the laws of this heretic country ali mails in s Utlicm New Mexico
cannot ne on the Comstock lode.
modation of the public, vehicles and animals
launched our frail canoe upon the ttoimy t lie nnd gfod catholics; (October lti3,
All the girls from fifteen years and up
managed in better style. The Siiv.r t'iiy.
SAM. KAYSER.
Mormon
gentlemen
ward
several
belonging
to
Church
the
are
for saddle or harness.
of the legal frntei nity of
tea of prejudice, fanaticism and what not,
Lai Cruce and Mesilla papers do mt get infum ed by itngham that they must go
New
Mexico
being
bound
we
are
calling
present,';
reach
and
to
bastards
the safe harbor
to Las Vegas until one week after their is- polygamy.
of piosperity, individually as well a com eveiy mother's son on the jihil.e, whose
sue, reching here eithc-- .lindar, the day
muniitically, for "Kight is Might, and will parents were joined in w dlork ontoide of
LIBEL IN A'Eir MEXICO.
of our own issue, or Sunday, the day thereund n ust prevail. Only the Wine lluler of the Catholic Church, etc. But
at after, while passengers and bul. ion from
From the LhS Vegas Gazetti of the 22J
the Universe can stop our efforts Ly redu- Albuquerque the curse ot Him to who e cr
here Friday.
dnwn there, pass through
of uieuít we learn of the arrest of Mr
cing our bidy to dust from whence it was ciety they proclaim
to belong, rcni-in-There ii a lock of business sc mew here.
Louis Hommel, the Editor and Proprietor
Pure Kentucky Whikie$, Staple and Fa'iey Gro
Wholtuh Dvalcr
token; an J most certainly our hour to shuf them and the whole country had to suffer
paper, upon two indictments lound
otthat
Tobacco,
floods
f
Cigar, Flour and Provitiont. Alio ketpt
for the fins of these
ctriel,
off this mortal coil thai! not arrive before hr immense
by the Grand Jury of the District Court of
From the Mesilla News.
in
attortment of Dry Gfoit,
human
fiends
sh
a
On
hand
In
Miguel
v.
count
San
session,
ir.
the alloted time and we therefore Jare our
then
ipe, and scared out of
The wheat is harvetted, and although the Hommel gave bonds in the sum of $2.000
their wits they ra me now to Las Vegas.
Cheap Clothing,
enemies to meet us.
Notion,
was released from
We dare the chief of the pack, th Rev. crop returns more than the average yield to for his appearance did
will be somewhat diffiult to arrest. Accrding to Mr. Ilommel's ac
Since the arrival of the Jeruiui at Lns D. M- - Gasparri, S. J., now that he is in the acre, it
count the indictments were based upo the
Vegv, who have brought with them I. fine Las Vegas, together with ns face to face, meet the de.nand of the mining community folowing circumstances:
in Grant county, and Dour will, without
"The charges brought against us are: 1st,
lot .of joU ttf-- f.r prii.tieg hymn pJ pray--- and hji editor nnJer bonds, to (top our
raite to six dollars per hundred of having declared in the (jazrrrit. cd the
doubt,
Lead, Woodettteare,
will r.f course be run
mouth or to Lnock our teeth i ut, as be bad
rnok, our
27th of June 1874, that Convent Eduction
Tinware, llardvare, Cap, Cartridge,
Chii.iian dastardly advited others to do in the col- pounds before the winter has fairly set ia in Ve Mexico i a Fraud,' and 2d of bav-i- f
ii"
jijyrjbly
"
all especially teleded for thit marJctt,
umns of the AiSuqnrrquo fierier, o& the with ns.
I at'rr. zr i.n any longer with orders for
Nail and
g said tbat the Jesuits of Albuquerque are
La V'gai, Nev
!Wli of April, 1T1.
Capt Slocum hai bow a good rnpply f a lot of hell hounds who fur $25 permit eot. ffpre on North fide
;L.p iudr. t'eke's.
tht Pima,
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Jne door North of the Gazette Office, South Second Street, Las Vegas,
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Motto, and nobody goes away crnptyhanded
now is the. time to give them a call.
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Brewery

Santu Ft,

New Mexico,

Aro now marufnoturing tho best quality of BEER, "Lnger" as well
a "Bock," besides ALE, (vim! to any made ;n the S'ates. We sell cheap
and deliver our artie.!.:ii kfgs, barrels or bottle?, in all pr,rts of th

lemtory.
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LAND AÍÍENCY.
The und.'i igr.f having had. numerous applications for information in
rogsrd to Mexican or .pi.nish Land Grants, suitable for Stock Ranches,
n now preparp'l t t;iT-- i ct a General Lond Agency Business. Parties
ih-- y
having GnnN. w'.i.-wish to dispose of, woiild do well to send a
doscri' tion nn-- prior f tho ame
Tkrm.: Ton p r (out eomirnsxinn on all sales not exceeding 10,.
000. Over f h it ism, five per cent on the pxcpes. No disputed or uncer
tain titk-- will he rowived or oflVrod for salo.
W. A. CLARK.
1
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N.M.
Excellent Bier manufaeturod, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
or t any pirt of tho Territory, bv tho Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Allm.,? Fr !; Weber. Fort Jniori Post Office, N. M.
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Responsible parties applying for agencies in mictions still unoccu-cl- ,
will receive prompt attention and liberal iiiduceuicjts.
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Sind foi illustrate J price liot.
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OTRO MEMO ANO.

Comenzando hoy otro medio ano
DAV; WINTEANITZ, Manager, después de la apertura nueva de la
Gaceta, lo pensamos ser necario di
Tecolote, New Mexico,
dar a tales de nuestros lectores que
Is always supplied with a good as- no nos han acompañado desde el nu
sortment of (ieneral Merchandise, evo principio do nuestra nueva carand having a Large Corral, Good rera jornalistica en Las Fegas, una
Stables and Abundance of Forage vista retrospectiva da nuestros he
on hand, offers the best oí facilities chos.
Cuando volvimos a entrer al desemto the travelling commuritj. 56
peño de los deberes de editor y pub-l- i
;ador de la Gaceta, el dia 21 de
Marzo de 1874, todo el Nuevo Mexico resonaba la bulla de los juegos
ade chuzas. Una Legislatura ein re
flexion habia redactado, y un Go
bernador sin entendimiento había
a
aprobado, una acta que el jugnr en
mesas de chuzas sera un acto legal,
proveído que una cierta cantidad sera pagtdo a las tesorerías del Terri
'
torial y del condado, como licencia,
Inmoral como fue el hecho, el acta
a
a
paso a ser una ley en las estatutas
de Nuevo Mexico, y por lo tanto
hicimos oposición a los hechor del
Piocurador de acusara personas por
taures, y en esto nos sostuvo la ma
Cli
yoria de nuestro pueblo, tanto en
M discursos privadas, como en sus resoluciones de junt9S publicas, y nos
da placer de poder cronicar, que el
resultado de tal oposición fue un
compromiso, por el cual el ProcuraBP
dor se obligo a retirar todas las acusaciones si la gente en adelante de
jaría el fuego, y todo que se necesi
-4
ta ahrra es, qus el Gobernador en
su proximo mensaje a la Legislatura
recomiende la abrogación do esta ley
para librarnos para siempre de esta
mancha.
A otes de la semana Santa habían
5
los Padres Jesuítas de Alburenido
Q
a la misión en esta plaza,
querque,
O
-1
y cuando nos opupimos-- a sus esfuerCO
zas de abolir la e&cueia publica de
Las fegas, el Padre Gasparri, que
era maestro de la C3cuela
Sash and Door Factory entonces
publica en Albuquerque, halla falta
eon nuestra aserción y poi medio de
de Albuquerque nos desaA5D
SHOP. lafío Revista combate
jornalístico, pero
a un
The undersigned id now prepared to al mismo tiempo hizo expresiones
manufacture,
by machinery, all tin indignamente bajos y personales
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and kh para un miembro de la Sociedad de
gon woik; take contracts tor all kinds JeiHis que no le pudimos seguir en
of buildings, from the ground up, su propio eítilo.
ami furnish all :he material, if rePensó tal vez que a causa de su
quired. Will fill all orders with dis- encargo que alguien debiera taparpatch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Floor- nos la boca, o "diría am los dientes
ing, Ceiling, ke.t as cheap as the en la boca," diciendo que "Cristo
cheapest. The patronage of the trato asi a los antiguos, sin ninguna
public is respectfully solicited.
compasión," que nos quedáramos si
lencio. Pero cuando hallo que toJ. B. WOOTTEN,
dos sus golpes fuertes de argunen
Las Vfgar, N. M.

to

Tue best OUGANb of the Ueed class in the World.
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A, f cetcher & Co.
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South Side of the Plaza, La3 Vegas, N. M.
;; v,

Toda comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o t'e religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido do antemano.
Reservamos el
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda
como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.
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$1 50

Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
de ber pagados de antemano.

Choice Assortment

Go.

ANUNCIOS.

Avisos por el ano seraa publicados al pro rata de $100 la columna.

of Beef, Veal, l'ork anc Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

Is their

00

Uní. cuadra contiene ti espado
una pulgada.
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Have now on hand keep constantly at their
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Cada cuadra, primera vez,
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SHELBON and ROBERTS.

QUICK

25
00

f Shoes,
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00

flfcg1
Ninguna suscripción stra
recibida por menos de seis meses o
que no sea acompañada del dinero.
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Furnishing Gooods Furnishimg Goods,
.Everything New,
Everything New,
'
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on. hand,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated.
stated,
Everything as

A

DE ANTEMANO.

Una cipia, por un auo, $4
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copia3, por un nú o, 7
16
Cinco copias, " "
" "
Diez copias,
26
40
Veinte copias, "
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WW, Hv7es, Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,
or Exchange at market prices.

Las Vegas,

t4-

tos en la Revista n tuvieron ningún
efocto sobre nostros; cuando vio que
continuábamos a demostrar a nuestros lectores los hechos mercenarios
y vergonzosos de los miembros de la
Sociedad de Jesús, en
tonces el Rev. Padro D. M. Gasparri e pensó el ebulito mas derrotado,
y como un -- orillo hediendo corrió
por su hermano mayor, el Gran Ju
rade del condado de San Miguel,
para que le ayudara, de por Dios, a
formar una causa de libelo.
Pero de este asunto hablaremos
mas espigadamente tan pronto como
la causa tea averiguado ante la Corte de Distrit ).
El Asunta de Estado era el pro
ximo punto de consideración ile unos
pocos politicastros do Santa Fe, que
de todo corazón quisieran ser sena
dores del Congreso de los Estados
Unidos, Gobernadores de Estado,
etc., y la Gaceta, pensando entonces, como todavía sostiene, que el
pueblo de Nuevo Mexico no esta
listo, ni el Territorio tudavia en la
posición propia a tirar el traje de
tutela y para poner csa propia do
gobitrno, por supuesto se engancho
a las filas de la oposición en contra
del estado, por ser un proyecto Bolamente para el beneficio de un puno
do ricachos y para él perjuicio de la
mayoría de la gente.
Tal ha sido nuestra policía durante los últimos seis meses, y, como
en lo pasado, asi en ol futuro, no
nos afiliaremos a nir.gun partido o
facción polif'ca, sino caminaremos
independiente, dando la justicia a
quien pertenesca, y oponiéndonos
a toda injusticia y corrupción,
Nuestro interés principal, por su
puesto, es de ganar la vida lo mejor posible con nuestro oficio; y para hacer esto con mejor éxito, seguro es que la ley, justicia, y opinion
publica de la mayoría de los ciudadanos americanos serán a nuestro
favor si abogamos la educación
por medio de escuelas libres
de todo influjo del clero, tenemos
que sostener las ventajas naturales
e inmensos recursos de la plaza de
Las Vegas y del condado de San
Miguel, en particular, y de todo el
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, en general; inducir a capitalistas y meca
nicos ahiles de venir a vivir entre
nosotros; estar a igual paso con el
desarrollo de nuestros recursos
agrícolas y mineras, y, sobre
todo, de conseguir la pronta llega
da de
y telégrafos, y
con ellos industria y empresa.
De executar estos, nuestros fines,
ni motines de politicastros, ni predicaciones traidoras de frailes fanáticos, ni persecuciones nos harán contraer de la senda d nuestros deberes; hemos tirado nuestra suerte
aqui entre el fanaticismo, preocupa
y Dios sabe que otros males, yseguro
es que tenemos ver cumplidos nuestros deseos y esperanzas do feliz
prosperidad porque con la justicia
hiy fuerza, y la justicia ha de ga
nar al fin. Solamente Dios nos podra hechar al snelo. pero tenemos
fe que nuestra hora no vendrá rites
del sino, y por lo tanto veroinos al
fin atrevidamence.
es

NUEVAS LOCALES-

-

Desde la llegada de los Santos
Padres Jesuítas a la plaza da Las
Vegas, que trujicron consigo una
hermosa imprenta de obras para hacer libros de oraciones, catecismos,
etc., perderemos mucho patrocinio,
porque, siu duda, ní.igun buen cris
tiano querrá venir ya a nuestra ofi
ciña a comprar boletos barratos para los fandangos.
-

nor Gordon esta haciendo preparaciones a levantar una maquina nuc4
va para moler y florear, unas pocas
millas arriba de esta plazo. Damos
gustosamente la bienvenida & toda
tal empreea en nuestra vecindad.

N VE VA S TER RITO RIA LES
Según la rotación en el condado
de Colfax no esta la geate de aUt a
favor de la ley de cercos.

John K. Wihon fue arrestado en
Cimarron y puesto bajo fianzas has
ta la próxima corte de distrito, por
haber vendido licor a los indios.
Los Indios atacaren el correo do

?anta Fe a Arizona, matando a uno
de los hombres. El otro tuvo quo
correr y pelear por dos dias para
poder traer el cadaver do su compa
ñero al fuerte del Oso,

Santa Fe tiene ahora una csa do
escuela publica, en el precinto de
abajo, y esta esforzandose a conseguir otra par el precinto de arriba.
Una iüdita fue muerta por una
centella, sa semana pasada, en el
Pueblo de Santo Domingo, El niño qu6 liaiba en los brazos se nsca
po.

La cosecha de trigo del condado
de Rio Arriba producio mas grano
que se había esperado. El niais da
buenas esperanzas.

Albuaueraue desafia

mundo en
tero en
producción de mayor can
tidad o mejor calidad de uvas o ta
mano de peras.
id

1

Los dueños de huertas do fruta en
Albuquerque pasan las noches en tU
rar escopetazos, para el espanto do
los ladrones, y en la mañana mane
cen sin pólvora, sin uva y tin fruta.
Pupas nuevas se venden en el Rio
Abajo a peso el almud.

El Hon. Manuel Anto. Otero,

Ju-

ez de Pruebas del condado de Valen-

cia, esta empeñado de conseguir la
construcción de una casa de corte y
cárcel tn la plaza de lome. La
bien conocida integridad de ese ca
ballero los hace esperar que la obra
sera la mejor posible.

El ultimo coche de Silver City t
nia la siguiente cantidad do metales
preciosos:
Cuat-- o
planchas de plata uo la
maquina "Tennessee,"
$2,181 75
Una plancha de plata
de u irisconsin,"
947 08
De otras partes, plata,
887 20
1,100 00
Oro,
Total,

$5,115 03

Silver City tiene ahora una maquina con una capacidad do moler
como cinco fanegas el dia, y, por
supuesto, comprara tanto menos do
harina en el valle de La Mcs'lln.
Lo? mineros de ese condado saben
bien el provecho do ser independien
te.

El trigo

cosechado en (1 con
dado de Dona Ana, y aunque había
mejor producto por acre, a caus
de la perdida de muchas labores al
tiempo de la creciente, el verano
pasado, como también a razón del
aumentado trafico con las minas del
condado de Grant, se teme quo el
quintal de harina cuestara seis pesos o mas antes del ano nuevo.
ce ta

Loe republicanos ebtan derrotados
El señor Stebbins, estafetero de
en casi todas lao elecciones tenidas
Las Fegas, esta forzado a ei.gran-dedsu establecimiento, a causa este ano en los arios Estados y Terdel aumento de negocios en la ofici- ritorios. Nuestros vecinos de Coló
rado, el primer lunes e esto mes,
na.
demostraron su oposición al rcgitno
Los señores A. Letcher y Cia , del Presidente Grant, roí haberles
mandaron poner un piso nuevo de mandado de afuera gobernadores y
otros oficiales indignos, ea contra
tablas en su tienda.
de fui repetidas protestaciones. El
El señor A. Letcher, 4e la omprw' resultado es que todo hombre do casosr casa de comercio d? A. Letcher rácter abandono el partido republiy Cia, salió el viernes, con toda su can) la clica de fraudes y cohe
familia, para los Estados. Aunque chos y dieron su voto al Señor
sentiremos mncho la perdida de esta Patterson, el candidato demócrata
famiiia honrada en nuestra plaza, para Delegado al Congreso, clijicn
les deseamos un vi'ijo te'iz y pvouto dolo do este modo por una hermosa
mayoría, Asi se debe hacer aqui.
regreso.
er

El señor Sam. Kayscr, el jovial
propietario del Exchange Iíotcl, es
ta empeñosamente ocupado, surtiendo el Fuerte Union con zacate. Tiene ahora cuarenta y ocho carros en
el camino fleteando.

flnnos iu lana
Págalos

en Las Vegas,

N. M.

lia hecho bastante frío todas laá Corregido semanariamente f or S. Kobo.
noches do esta semana dp hacerlo
agradable tener fugones encendidos. Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 cts
blanca, labada,

j

"

17

tt i mejorada
18
14,
cdihcio gramie nel cxctiai.pe Hotel Cueros de rez, No. 1,
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 30
esta progresando hermosamente
dañados, según la clase
80
Según estamos informados el se Cueros da Cabra, grande,
arriba del

i

rarae

a Paris, porque mi amada me
espera, y, ademas, se teme tañer
alborotos en la ciudad. Tengo que
ir, por lo tanto, a prctejer mi ho- -

joven ll.imado Toula.., un caballero
dotado y exelente, que casi adora a
su majestad el me prometió do traerme la novedad de una vez, depu
es de pronunciarse el fallo, y es debido nía a la elocuencia de el que
1874.
de la mia, que el eoncilero Bugeaud
vio la necesidad de dar su voto con
tra el cardenal y de ponerse al lado

f::rcí;i licúas Riegas
SETBRE19,de

ÑAUADO,

MARIE

ANTOINETTE,
Y

jufto.

su hijo.

Una Novela Ilistorial.por Muhlbsch
Traducía especialmente

part la Gaceta.

LIBRO II.

CAPITULO VIL

El

Agüero Malo.
Contiiiuado.l

Después de una pausa larga la reina dejo caer sus manos de su cara
y rnii aba a su rededor con su vista
El sol se
dolorosa y perturbada.
Labia metido, y so estaba oscurecíendo, y Marie Antoinette se estremeció.
"El tallo debe haber sido prenunciado ahora," inurmurco el'a, "sua
vemente. "Ahora sera sabido si la
reina de Francia puede ser calumniada o insultada con .mpunidad.
Oh! ti yo pudiese estar segura
0'ic
no dije Campan
ire a ver a Cam.
pan." Y la reina se levanto de priesa, salió con paso decisivo de su
gabinete; pascando pur el proximo
cuarto del tocador, y abrió la puerta que condujo al cuarto de lu principal se;. ora de honor, madama de
Campan.
Madama de Campan estaba parada en la ventana, y miraba con una
mirada de tan intensa expectación a
la oscuridad de afuera quo no reflejo la entrada de la reina, hasta que
esta la llamo en voz alta por su nombre.
"La reina!" grito ella, retirando-B- e
asustada de la ventana. "La
reina! y aqui en mi cuarto!"
Mario Antoinette hizo un movimiento de impaciencia. "V, quiere
dorir qi'O tío ponviene a una reina
al cuarto tie su dama de
? turar
honor, que esto es on contra del rotulo. Yn se esto, en verdad, pero
esto? son dia, mi querida Campan,
cuando el rotulo no tiene poder sobre
y cuando, abajo del
purpuro real, el pobre corazón hu
mano, en toda su carencia, se viene
para delante. Este os un tal di
para mi, No me dijo V', Compan,
que debiera recibir la novedad tan
pronto como el fa'lo esta pronuncia
do?"
"N. majestad, asi lo espero, y
esta es la razón porquo estoy para
no en la ventana esperando a mi
mensajero."
"Cuan curioso!" dijo la nina
"Me llamiin reina
pensativamente.
'V Francia, y aun no tengo a nadie
ni rn se apresura a dtrme esta no
edad del usunto importante, ni ion
iras (:ue mi dama de honor tiene
amigos devotos, que hacen r,or ella
lo que nadie hace por la reina."
"Perdona, majestad," respondió
do Campan,
madama
reiendose.
"Lo que hacen para mi hoy, es sola
mente porque soy la criada principa
de la reina. Fui ayer a la casa del
concilicro Bugeaud, para hacer una
visita a la familia, la primera desd
hace mucho, porque su espora ts un
prima mia."
"Esto quiero decir." dijo la reina
íonnenuose, "quo l . tue ad:, no
tiara visitar a su prima, la esors;
del concilioro, sino para visitar a
concilicro mismo. Ahora confiesa,
mi cara Campan, para hacer un co
-

nos-tros-

"Vayase, amigo mío," dijo madama do Campan, apretando tierna"

,

hechito."
"Bien, confesare a su majestad.
que querría ver si rl roi.ci!:.-rBu

Ln esto momento la puerta que
condujo a la antecamera se abiio de
repente, y un lacayo entro.
"El caballero que V. esperaba
acaba de llegar," anuncio el,
"Es el éenor Toulan," lispeo madama de Campan a la reina, "nos
trae la sentencia. Diga al caballea
ro," pronuncio después en voz alta,
de esmerarme un momento en la an
tecámara, Je recibiré inmediatamen
te, fcuplico a su majestad de retirarse." continuo ella, después de ha
berse retirado el lacayo, "suplico a
su majestad el permitirme de recibir
al caballero aqur
"Eso quiere decir, mi querida
Caman," dijo la reina sonriendose,
"de evacuar las premisias y de sa- irme del cuarto. Feo no tengo
ninguna inclinación de hacor esto y
prefiero de quedarme. Deseo ver a
esto caballero de quien V. dice que
es un amiiui mió tan fiel y también
saber la novedad tan pronto
como el la trav. Mira, la mampara
del fugon esta mas alta que yo, y si
voy detrazdj esta, ti caballo o no
sospechara n'.i presencia, especial
mente estando oscuro. Ahora déjale entrar.
Estoy ansiosa a saber la
novedad."
La reina prontamente se fue atraz
e la mampara alta, y la señera
Campan abrió la puerta de la ante
cámara,
"Pasa, señor Tou'an," grito ella,
de una vez apareció en la puerta
la figura alta y poderosa del joven
caballero. Sus mejillas estaban er
cendidas do la carrera fuerte, sus
ojos relumbraban y su respiración
,
estaba rápida ) fuerte.
Madama de Campan leestendio la
mano y le dio la bienvenida con una
sonrisa benigna. "V. cumplió con
su palabra, señor Toulan," dijo ella,
"V. me trae la novedad de la decici-ode la corte?"
'Si, sonora,"' dijo el suavemente
,
i
i
"Soia-tnent- o
y en un tono de tristez,
siento que tuvo que esperarse
tanto, pen esto no es culpa mía.
Dieron las ocho en la iglesia de San
Jaques cuando me entregaron la nc
dt-se-

n

, -i

venal."
' Las ocho?" pregunto madama
do Campan, mirando ul reloj, ope
.as son ahora las nueve. V, no me
querrá decir quo ha corrido s diez
"
'11
crsauios
ocin nulla" ae raris a
en una hora?"
"Lo hizo, v aseguro a V. adema3
que no es nada milagroso, Tuve
cuatro caballos frescos estacionados
en el camino, y todos eran buenos.
So me figuro a veces que era un pa
jarito bolando en el airo, y me pare
ce ahora que h6 volado. Perdone si
tomo un asiento en íu presencia, mis
pies están temblando un poco."
"Siéntase, muy amigo mió, grito
Campan, y ella misma corrió a traerlo una silla cómoda,
"Solamente un momento," dijo
el, dejaridese caer en ella. "Pero
créeme que no es la corrida que lia
co temblar a mis pies, sino alegría y
exitamiento. Tendré tal vez el gus
to de haber hecho un favor a la reina, porque V. me dijo quo seria muy
importante fiara la reina do saber el
fallo tan pront enmo posible, y espero que nadie lia truido la novedad
mas pronto que yo
"Ño amigo mió, la reina sabrá la
la tiovedad primero por medio de V,
y yo dire a su majestad que yo la
recibí tit V.
"No, madama," grito el pronta
mente, "quisiera mejor que no lo
dijiera a la reina, porque no so sabe
t
i
si la novedad esta uuena, o si liara
infeliz el noble corazón de la reina,
y entonces mi nombre, si ella lo su
pier a solamente le sera desagrada
ble mejor que jamas me conociera
que estar conecto con asociaciones
desafortunadas."
,el onteni
"Entonces V. no
do de la sentencia, replico Lampan,
asombrada, "lia venilo a tracrun
el fallo, y no tate lo que e?"
"No se lo que es, señora.
conciliero, el padre de mi amada,
me envío el escrito, y no me di Iu
gar de leerlo. Tal vez, también, era
demasiado cobarde para esto,
m hubiera visto que contiene al
go desagradable para la reina, no
hubiera tenido el valor de venir a
traérselo a V. Ai no lo leí, y tu
o pensar que ta
ve la satisfacción
vez salvare a la reina un cuarto de
hora de i. quietud y expectación un
siosa. Aquí, maquina, es 'I papo
une contiene la ser.tancia. Llevase
lo a su majestad, y espero de Dios
que no tengnada que peí turba a la
1

ir

be
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mentó su mano. "Recibe mis sinceras, gracias por su devoción, y pu
ede.: estar seguro que la reina sabrá LICORES,
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
de esto. Adiós, adiós!"
LOZER1A,
HOPA HECHA,
SOMBREROS,
"No," grito Mario Antoinette,
ETC., ETC.,
PERRERIA,
ABASTOS,
saliendo dil detraz de la mampara
reiendose, "no, no se vaya, señor!
Estase para íecibic las gracias de la
Lax Vegat, Nuevo Mexico
reina por su celo desinteresado que Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
UN TERIODICO SEMANARIO
V, manifesto per mi hoy."
"La reina!" lispeo Toulan, haciéndose pálido, "lu reirá!"
Y cayendo sobre las rodillas miro
a la reina con una expresión de tan
ta éxtasi y admiración que Marie
Antoinette fue movida.
En
"Tengo que dar a V. muchas gra' Lado al Norte de la Plixa
Lat Vtgat. Ar, 31,
Contra
cias, señor Toulan," dijo ella. "No
Le Todas las
solamente porque es el portador de
le doy mis gra
nuevas importantes
cias también pop haberme convencido que la reina de Francia tiene
Hambrientas
amigos fieles y devotos, y do Ba';er
De esta
esto me es tan agradable que si aun
Pais
ma truc malas nuevas, mi pesadumbre sera rebajada por este conocimiento. Renuevo mis gracias, señor

Paga los precios mas altos del comercio por

l..lol"
UUIUllt

Toulan percibió que la reina lees'
taba despidiendo; se paro y so retiro
íacia la puerta, su vista fijada sobre
remo, y entonces, después de
abrir la puerta, como si fuera vencido por la tempestad de sus emocio'
nes, se arodillo por segunda vez, v.
cerrando sus manos, alzo sus gran
des ojos radiantes al cielo.
"Dios mío en el cielo, dijo en
voz alta y solemne. "Te doy gracias
Des
por la felicidad de esta hora.
de este momento mo devoto al serví
io de mi reina'.
Ella será en ade- ante la divinidad a quion servo y a
quien, si por esto puedo remediar
algo, francamente ofresco mi sangie
mi vida. Esto juro, y Dios y la
reina han oido mi juramento!"
i din echar otra ojeada a la rei
na, sin saludarla, ioulan se levanto
suavemente salió del cuarto, cer
rando bien la puerta.
murmuro la reina,
"singular,
"realmente singular. Cuando tomo
el juramento mi alma se estremeció,
y pareció que uñar voi me dijo que
estare muy infeliz en alguo tiempo,
que esto joven estara cerca de n:i
persona. ti
;Su majestad esta exitada hoy, y
toda cosa le parece tener una triste
enterpretacion," dijo madama vle
Campan suavemente.
'Tero la sentencia, la sentencia!"
grito la reina. "Dame el papel pa"
ra

leerlo."

Madama Campan se detuvo. "No
prefiere su majestad de recibirlo en
presencia del rey, y que ses leido
por el?"
"No, no, Campan. Si es favora.'
ble tendré placer de llevar la buena
novedad al rey. Si no es favorable
tendré lugar de ganar presencia de
animo antes de verle."
"Pero aqui esta tan oscuro que
sera imposible de leer caracteres."
"licne razón, vamos al cuarto de
la audiencia," dijo la reina.
"Las
velas deben rer prendidos ahi. Ven
ga, Campan, desdo que estoy adeu'
lado a V. por este menaje tempra
no, dene ser la primera de saberlo.
I'm ga conmigo, Campan! '
Con paso pronto la reina volvió a
sus cuartos, seguido por madama de
Campan, cuyo semblante demostró
señales de tristes augures.
La reina tuvo razón; las velas
habían sido encendidas ya en sus cu
artos y difundieron una luz como la
del dia por todo su largo cuarto de
audiencia. En el cuarto pequeño de
porcelana, aun, hibia una luz ma
clemente, como Marie Antoinette
acostumbraba de tener cuando es
taba sola y sin ceremonias. Las ve
las de la arana de luces no esta
ban encendidos, y sobre la mesa de
china de Sevres y madera de rosa
que estaba colocada delante del di
van, dos candeleros de plata, cada
uno con dos velas de cera, estaban
paradas. Estas cuatro eran todas
jan luces del cuarto.
"Ahora, Campan," dijo la reina,
dejándose caer en una silla de bra
zox, quo estaba parada cerca de la
mesa y utl Jivan, "ahora dame el
papel; pero no, es mejor que lo lee
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Su majpfhd
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r."
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